
Popular Marketplaces Commission Notes
Afternic/GoDaddy 20% Flat rate
SquadHelp 15-35% Variable commission rate depending on sale price
BrandBucket 15-30% Variable commission rate depending on sale price; may charge a $9 per domain listing fee
Sedo 10-20% Variable commission depending on several factors; 10% for Sedo-parked domains at fixed price; 15% for Buy Now or 

Make Offer price of listed domain; 20% for sale via SedoMLS partner
Uniregistry 10-20% Charges 10% for BIN sale via URL/lander; 15% for sale via brokerage; 20% for sale via GoDaddy or Namecheap searches 

and purchases from those platforms
Namecheap 10% Flat rate
Epik 9% Flat rate
DAN 9% Flat rate
NameSilo 7.5% May charge higher percentage depending upon buyer payment method
SquadHelp White Label Marketplace 7.5% Fixed commission not dependent on selling price
Flippa 5-10% Variable commision rate depending on sale price; charges $9 per domain listing fee
Efty with DAN integration 5% Flat rate
Dynadot 5% Charges additional 5% to move account credit ($100 minimum) from domain sale to PayPal (only option) and addititonal 

charges for international payouts under $500 (wouldn't specify)
DAN imported lead 5% You supply contact info for your buyer and final price
Sav 4% Need to send them a copy of your license to participate.
NameSilo wire transfer 3% For wire transfers only
Efty 0% Charges monthly/annual fee to use their landers, negotiation platform. Payment processing is handled through other 

platforms (DAN, Escrow, Paypal) which charge commissions

Non-Marketplace Platforms Commission Notes
PayPal 2.9% Domains can be sold as Good or Services, which incur 2.9% comission + $0.30 per sale with additional chages for 

international transactions; no charge using Friends and Family payment but international F&F transfers incur fee up to 
$5. High risk due to potential chargeback after domain transfer

Escrow 0% Changes transaction fee only (buyer/seller pays or splits); identify requirements can be pain for buyers
Bodis 0% Allows payment processing via Escrow or DAN which charge commissions
VooDoo N/A Landers, advertising links, and negotiaton platform only; you set up payment processing on other platforms
ParkingCrew N/A Same as VooDoo.com


